
TEI|MS AND CONDITIONS OF T-AUCTION SALE

The sale shall be subject to the Terms & conditions prescribed in the Security Intefest (Enforcement) Rules

2OC2 andto the following further conditions'

The auction sale will be uonline through e-auction" portal http:/ /www'mstcedommerce'coml
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5. The Sale Notice containing the General Terms and Conditions of Sale is a]vaitaUteT published in the

following websites/ webpage portal'
(1 ) https: / /www.ibaPi.in
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(3) http: / /www.mstcecommerce'com/ '

(4)www.pnbindia.in
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and if no higher bid is offered by any bidder after the e)Siry of ten minutes to the last highest bid' the
e auction shall be closed.

10. It is the responsibility of intending Bidder(s) to properly read the Sale Notice, Terms & conditions of e-

auction, Help Manual on operational part of e-Auction and follow them strictly.

(1) In case of any difficulty or need of assistance before or during e-Auction process may contact
authorized representative of our e-Auction Service Provider
(https:http:/ /'"wwv.mstcecommerce.com/). Details of which are available on the e Auction portal.

11. After hnalization of e-Auction by the Authorized Officer, only successful bidder will be informed
our above referred service provider through SMS/ email. (On mobile no/ email address given

thernl registered with the service provider).

12. The secured asset will not be sold below the reserve prrce.

13. The successful bidder shall have to deposit 25o/o (twenta frve percent) of the bid amount, less EMD

amount deposited, on the same day or not later than the next working day and the remaining amount
shall be paid within 15 days from the date of auction in the form of Banker's Chequel Demand Draft
issued by a Scheduled Commercial Bank drawn in favor of in the name olln case of failure to deposit

the amounts as above within the stipulated time, the amount deposited by successful bidder will be

forfeited to the Bank and Authorized Officer shall have the liberty to conduct a fresh auction/ sale of
the property & the defaulting bidder shall not have any claim over the forfeited amount and the
property.

14. Payment of sale consideration by the successful bidder to the bank will be subject to TDS under
Section 194- 1A of Income Tax Act 1961 and TDS is to be made by the successful bidder only at the
time of deposit of remaining75o/o of the bid amount/full deposit of BID amount.

15. The Authorized Oflicer reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids, if not found acceptable or to
postpone/cancel/adjourn/discontinue or vary the terms of the auction at any time without assigning
any reason whatsoever and his decision in this regard shall be final.

16. The sale certificate shall be issued in the favour of successful bidder on deposit of full bid amount per
ther provisions of the Act.

17.The properties are being sold on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS and "AS IS WHAT IS BASIS" and
"W {ATEVER THERE IS BASIS"The particulars of Secured Assets specifred in the Schedule hereinabove have

ber:n stated to the best of the information of the Authorized Officer, but the Authorized Offrcer shall not be

anrriwerable for any error, misstatement or omission in this
pr<:clamation.

18. It shall be the responsibility of the bidders to inspect and satisfy themselves about the asset and
specification before submitting the bici. The bidder inspect the property in consultation with the

dealing official as per the details provide.

19. All statutory dues/attendant charges/other dues including registration charges, stamp duty, taxes

etc. shall have to be borne by the purchaser.
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